
COLLEGE PROSPECTUS



INTRODUCTION
Welcome to the Yorkshire Cricket College, and thanks for taking the time to have a look at our 
college for the 2021/22 academic year. This prospectus will give you an overview of what being a 
student with us looks like. We will share some of the unique opportunities only our learners can 
experience as well as an overview of the 2 courses that we run at the college - the NCFE level 3 in 
Sport and the brand new BTEC level 3 in Business and how cricket is built into the timetable.

At our college, we aim to provide the best possible education; our small class sizes enable our tutors 
can spend quality time working with their students, ensuring they are fulfilling their potential during 
the 2-year programme. 

The low staff to student ratios continue into the practical sessions. Our level 3 coaching team 
have years of experience and ensure that training is always engaging and focuses on the 
holistic development of our learners. 

At the Yorkshire Cricket College, we strive to provide a rounded experience where our students 
grow academically, opening up doors to higher education or a successful career. We aim to 
develop their cricketing ability and understand that the harder they work, the more rewarding 
their achievements will be. Finally, to know their options and next steps after graduation.

These pathways will of course vary, however through work experience inside Yorkshire Cricket, 
regular tutorials and Q&A sessions with a variety of speakers, our students leave us as well-
informed individuals who are more equipped for adult life than they were when they walked through 
the doors for the first time.
Don’t just take my word for it though, come and see for yourselves at 
one of our open days. 

Find the next one at www.yorkshirecricketfoundation.com. 

We hope to see you soon!

Nick Robinson
Head of Yorkshire Cricket College 



"When Matthew came to choosing his higher education options, it was clear that extra 
inspiration to study may be required! As Cricket is his passion and he was desperate to 
improve, the option of combining his studies with his passion was just what was 
needed. We have used Pro Coach previously, so knew that the level of coaching he 
would receive would be first class. As a parent I like the fact that if they do not hand in 
assignments on time they cannot train/play cricket that week.  This saves me being the 
one doing the nagging! A great option for sporty students who have the ability but 

maybe just not the application."
- Parent of Yorkshire Cricket College student

YCC Team preparing for their first ever match vs Woodhouse Grove



OUR EDUCATION 
PROVIDER

“The courses at the Yorkshire Cricket College are 
2-year programmes equating to 3 A-levels at the end 
of the second academic year. This allows our learners 

to be eligible for a variety of exit routes such as 
University, apprenticeships and the world of work.

- Chloe Precious, College Tutor

We are SCL
Official education partners of Yorkshire Cricket 
College, SCL are one of the UK’s leading independent 
providers of education through sport, with a proven 
track record and over 15 years’ experience in 
engaging, educating and developing young people.

Your experience with SCL is designed with you at the 
centre, giving you the best chance to succeed. 

Our highly qualified and passionate teachers are 
specialists in delivery of NCFE and BTEC learning in a 
sporting environment, with extensive experience in 
teaching and guiding young people. Our programmes 
are built on our sporting excellence framework, with 
proven progression routes into the world of sports.



NCFE LEVEL 3 EXTENDED DIPLOMA 
IN SPORT AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
• 2 year, level 3 qualification in Sport with 

cricket built into the timetable
• Up to 168 UCAS points available (equivalent to 

3 A-Levels)
• Upon successful completion, learners may be 

eligible to progress to HE degrees in sport (or 
other subject areas)

• Study 19 diverse units that touch all aspects of 
sport

• 100% internally assessed through portfolio, 
coursework, and practical assessment

• Multiple pathways after graduation! 

The physiology of fitness

Current issues in sport

Fitness training and 
programming

Leadership in sport

Work experience in sport
Business in sport

Sport development

Applied strength and 
conditioning
Personal and professional 
development

Sports coaching

Exercise, health and lifestyle
Sports coaching

Technical and tactical
skills in sports
Analysis of sports 
performance
Practical team sports
Sports nutrition
Psychology for 
sports performance
Principles of anatomy and 
physiology

Example modules could be:



BTEC LEVEL 3 NATIONAL
EXTENDED DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS
• 2 year, level 3 qualification in Business with 

cricket built into the timetable
• Up to 168 UCAS points available (equivalent to 

3 A-Levels)
• Progression to HE degrees in multiple areas
• Study a range of units that encompass the 

world of business
• Access to inspirational speakers and work 

experience inside the Yorkshire Cricket network
• Assessments include coursework, 

presentations and exams

Exploring Business

Developing a Marketing Campaign

Personal and Business Finance

Event Management

International Business

Principles of Management

Business Decision Making

Team Building in Business

Digital Marketing

Pitching for New Business

Key topics include:



WHY CHOOSE THE
YORKSHIRE CRICKET COLLEGE?
A choice of 2 year programmes: Level 3 BTEC in Business or level 3 
NCFE in Sport.

With low staff to student ratios, we ensure that our learners receive 
the best experience both in the classroom and in training.

Annual pre-season tour to South Africa to prepare for the English 
summer in top class facilities against local opposition.

100% pass rate.

Work experience options with the Yorkshire Cricket family.

46% grades at Distinction or Distinction*.

Our students receive a minimum of 4 hours worth of practical 
delivery per week; this equates to over 150 hours per academic 
year, not including game time.

Maximise your cricketing potential in world class facilities and top 
level coaching

Opportunities to train alongside and with the professionals 
including Yorkshire and England

Inspirational classrooms located in the Carnegie Pavilion 
overlooking the cricket pitch. 

NCS is built into our induction to the college. A great way to get to 
know each other.

Additional benefits include YCCC membership,  South Africa trip, 
NCS opportunities.



THE CRICKET 

World Class training facilities
Post season, pre-season and in-season bespoke 
training sessions
Level 3 coaches
Train alongside the Yorkshire CCC pro squad
Holistic game development
Importance of strength and conditioning sessions 
and fitness testing to measure progress 
Prestigious matches - MCC, Diamonds, 
Myerscough College, St Peters, Grammar School 
At Leeds, Queen Ethelburga under lights 
Indvidual training programme
Masterclasses with Yorkshire CCC players and 
coaches
Video analysis
Fitness testing throughout the academic year 
Overseas pre-season tour

“The Yorkshire Cricket College provides the perfect 
environment for a player-centric approach to training 

and learning. Each player is encouraged and shown 
how to develop their own technical, tactical, mental 
and physical elements of cricket. We help all players 

find a good balance between studies,  training and 
work. We understand the demands of growing up in 
the modern world and want each and every student 

to be able to flourish here at College.” 
- Matt Green, Head College Coach



- Vocational
- Tailored to the students’ interests

WORK EXPERIENCE

24 hours 
work experience 
per student, per 
academic year.

Our learners guide their own work experience by choosing areas 
of work that they would like to go into or would like to explore 
further.

So far, our students have undertaken work with the Grounds 
staff, Sports Science department, Pro Coach, Volunteering 
opportunities on major match days and the Marketing team.

Students on the new Business BTEC will have the chance to 
engage with departments of Yorkshire Cricket and related 
networks to gain an understanding of the business of sport and 
better identify pathways to achieve their career goals.

“Yorkshire Cricket can offer unique opportunities for work experience. 
We aim to offer placements tailored to the interest of the individual; 
this enables them to gain a real insight into different careers 
and an understanding that you don’t just have to be a player or coach to 
work in a professional sporting environment.”

- Nick Robinson, Head of College



- Matty Clegg (Graduate)

"The college is good 
for me as it will help me go 
onto university to engage in 
sport and exercise science, I 
have used the connections 
through Yorkshire County 
Cricket Club to get work 

experience with the academy 
and first team doing strength 

and conditioning."

"The cricket side is 
fantastic as you 
get to train like a 
pro and improve 
as a cricketer." - 
Owen Narey (Y2)

“The Strength and Conditioning 
department has championed 

placement students for a number of 
years. We understand the mutual 

benefits on offer and it’s been great 
to work with some of the students 

from the college. Over the past 
year we have provided them with 

some great opportunities for 
interaction with the youth 

development squads as well as the 
Yorkshire CCC pros, what a great 

experience.”
- Ian Fisher, YCCC Lead 

Strength & Conditioning 
Coach

“As a former professional 
cricketer and University graduate I fully 
understand the importance of gaining 

qualifications that will help you choose a 
career path to suit you. Players are given the 

chance to train like any professional team 
with both cricket and fit ness programmes 

that mirror those of the full time 
professionals. Had the Yorkshire cricket 

college been around many years ago I’m sure 
that it would have been an easy decision for 
me to make in attending the college. I would 
advise any young cricketer to make the most 

of the opportunities 
that the college provides.” 

- David Wainwright, 
Head College Coach

"I chose to come 
to Yorkshire Cricket College 

because it was what I was looking 
for in a college. It allows me to study 

for my level 3 in sport, as well as 
getting top coaching for my cricket. 
This gives me different options of 

where I could go after I finish college, 
a few examples are higher education 

or potentially getting a job in 
coaching or as a physio. Overall the 
college was a good choice because 

it’s helping me prepare for 
the future." 

- Adam Eustace (Student)



Stadium classroom
Our classrooms are located on the 4th floor of the Carnegie Pavilion overlooking the famous Headingley 
ground. Originally used by Leeds Beckett university as teaching rooms for students, the classrooms provide 
both an outstanding learning environment as well as an inspirational panorama of one of the most iconic 
sports grounds in the world.



THE FACILITIES

"I have loved the past 2 
months here, I have 
genuinely learnt more in 2 
months that I did in 5 years 
of secondary school. The 
course is by far the most 
interesting thing I have 
done in school and the 
cricket is just an added 

Common Room
Our common room, located 
in the Cricket Centre is 
equipped with high speed 
Wifi, Sky TV, table tennis 
table as well as fridges, kettle 
and microwave. The space 
allows our students to relax 
or take advantage of the 
desks provided to complete 
their assignments.

bonus. You hit the ground 
running and you do even-
tually get used to it and the 
people you’ll meet here are 
great. Everyone knows 
everyone now and its a 
motivating place to be." - 
Elliott Wilson (Student)



Indoor Nets
The indoor facilities at 
Emerald Headingley are 
world class. Used by 
throughout the winter 
months by the Yorkshire 
CCC pro squad, the 
college regularly train 
alongside and some-
times with the pros.

New Rover
Our home ground, New Rover is 
one of the most prestigious in 
the county. Former home of the 
Yorkshire Academy, the ground 
is looked after by former 
Emerald Headingley grounds-
man, Keith Boyce. Located just 
10 minutes away, this is where 
our students train and play 
matches throughout the 
summer.



TRAVELLING INTO 
HEADINGLEY 
BUSES 
from Leeds City Centre
Services 19 and 19A – buses every 15 
minutes  
Service 56 – buses every 10 minutes

Burley Park Station is on the Harrogate 
Line and is a five minute walk. Trains 
run half hourly and should take around 
five minutes. 

TRAINS 
from Leeds Train Station
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WHERE CURRENT STUDENTS TRAVEL FROM
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SUPPORT NETWORKS

Individual training 
programme for each 
learner which gives 

us a bench 
mark to measure 

against throughout 
the year. 

Our strength 
and conditioning 
sessions ensure 
that our students 
are continually 
improving their 

physical condition.

The programme 
also tracks 

improvement, 
protects against 

injury, mirrors the 
professionals.

PH
YS

ICAL HEALTH

Testing in the first 
week of each 

academic year with 
YCCC lead 

Strength and 
Conditioning coach, 

Ian Fisher.



Timetabled tutorial 
topics cover a range 
of subjects designed 
to equip our students 

with the necessary 
life skills required in 

today's society. 

PE
RS

ONAL SUPPORT

Counselling service 
available to all our 
students, including 

trained mental 
health first aid 

staff.

Funding available 
(means tested) to 

help subsidise 
travel to and from 

college.

FI
NA

NCIAL SUPPORT

M
EN

TA
L H

EA
LTH & WELLBEING

YCC vs Leeds City Cup at New Rover



As parents who are familiar with traditional education, we were a little nervous about 
our son going to the Cricket college, especially as this was the first year and we had 
nothing to compare it with.  However, we have been very impressed from the outset – 
the engagement of all members of staff involved with the college has been excellent.  
The format is very well structured, with a good mix of education and fitness. Our son 
has never been more motivated or organised and we feel he is thriving in the 
environment, by being able to combine his education with a sport he is passionate 
about. We are also impressed that the college is providing the students with the 
opportunity to take on extra curriculum activities, such as undertaking coaching 
qualifications and work experience within a sporting environment.  
- Parent of Yorkshire Cricket College student



nick.robinson@yorkshirecricketfoundation.com

0113 2033 632

CONTACT US

www.yorkshirecricketfoundation.com
wearescl.co.uk/yorkshire-cricket

@YCCC_YCF

The Yorkshire Cricket Foundation

Head of Yorkshire Cricket College

REGISTER FOR AN OPEN DAY AT:



When you complete an NCFE Sports qualification, you 
will develop the knowledge and skills to help you pursue 
a wide variety of sports related careers. Throughout the 
qualification, the units range from ones that improve 
coaching skills (Sports Coaching, Talent Identification, 
Analysis of Sports Performance), advanced organisation 
and management skills (Organising Sports Events), 
develop understanding of the human body (Anatomy, 
Physiology, Sports Injuries) and even cover how an 
athlete thinks (Psychology for Sports Performance). If 
you’re unsure about what to do in the future, the NCFE 
will keep your career options wide.
-Jon Ford, College Tutor



ALUMNI STORIES

Boeta excelled as a cricketer at the Yorkshire 
Cricket College and has continued his interest in 
sport by going to Leeds Beckett University to study 
Sports Science. He has ambitions to become a 
physiotherapist when he graduates.

Oliver’s passion for Sports Coaching 
inspired him to move into Higher 

Education. He is now studying a Sports 
Development and Coaching degree at 

Sheffield Hallam University. His 
long-term plan is to go into PE teaching 
or a more specialised sports coaching 

environment. 

Having worked throughout his 
time at the college, James is now 

a coach working for Yorkshire 
Cricket’s official coaching arm, 
Pro Coach Yorkshire Cricket. 



As a first year, Matt did his work 
experience with Yorkshire CCC’s 

Strength and Conditioning team. Matt 
is now studying Sports Science at 

Leeds Beckett University however he 
is still working under Yorkshire CCC 

lead Strength and Conditioning 
coach, Ian Fisher during his degree.

After completing his course, Jonny spent the summer 
working for Pro Coach and gaining experience alongside 
expert coaches. This led to the opportunity to travel to 
Cape Town, South Africa to continue his coaching journey 
at Bishop’s Independent School under the tutelage of 
former Warwickshire cricketer, Neil Carter. Bishop’s is one 
of the top cricket schools in South Africa.

After passing the course, 
Will’s academic ability saw 

him accepted into Leeds 
Beckett University on their 
Sports Science BSC. Will is 

building his work experience 
profile by working for Pro 
Coach during his degree.



“A lot of the students have already decided on their 
next steps, with some going on to university, while 
others have apprenticeships lined up and it is 
testament to their dedication and effort throughout 
the course – it’s great to see the impact that the 
college has had on their lives.” 
- Nick Robinson, Head of the College



Yorkshire Cricket Foundation: 
Community Without Boundaries
The Yorkshire Cricket Foundation is the official charity and community arm of 
YCCC that deliver community projects across the county. Using the power of 
Cricket, the Foundation aims to make a lasting, positive impact on the lives of 
those living in Yorkshire.

Our Education theme aims to provide high quality learning and teaching 
opportunities as a means for providing a better future for our communities.

Our Heritage theme aims to care for, manage, develop and promote Yorkshire 
Cricket’s rich history and heritage, and to use this to support the Foundation’s and 
Yorkshire Cricket’s ambitions. 

Our Participation theme aims to provide a variety of opportunities for individuals and 
communities to engage in physical activity across the county under the Yorkshire 
Cricket banner. 

We bring youngsters to Emerald Headingley stadium and provide them with unique 
educational experiences, to inspire and motivate them to reach for their aspirations.

It’s about more than just Cricket, we use sport for personal and social development, 
targeting high deprived areas and focusing on community and cultural cohesion and 
to inspire people to be the best they can be.

We aim to showcase the diversity of Yorkshire’s heritage and use contemporary 
heritage to engage with local Cricket clubs and connect them to Yorkshire County 
Cricket Club.

Our Health & Wellbeing theme aims to support people in Yorkshire’s communities to 
lead healthier, happier lives.

We take a holistic approach to reducing health inequalities through the use of 
non-medical projects.

Participation

Heritage

Education

Health & Wellbeing



www.yorkshirecricketfoundation.com
wearescl.co.uk/yorkshire-cricket

Emerald Headingley Stadium, St Michael’s Lane, Headingley, Leeds, 
West Yorkshire, LS6 3BU


